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Student Life

Students
squeezing
into Preston
BY CASSIE RILEY

Herald reporter

Rodrick Reidsma/Herald
Graduate student Shavonna Smith talks with Bowling Green junior Nathan Bolton as they wait in line. "I can't feed myself so she feeds
me at lunch," Bolton said.

Disable students
welc me
elping hand
As construction woes linger, some struggle to navigate the Hill

The front doors of Western's only oncampus fitness facility have been a popular
destination this semester.
According to statistics from the ID
Center, Preston Health and Activities Center
received some 13,000 more visits last month
than in September of last year.
Brad Stinnett, assistant director of facilities for Preston, credited the increase to a
ballooning enrollment and the fact that
Western's basketball, swimming and volleyball teams are practicing at Preston during
the renovation of Diddle Arena. Volleyball
games are also being held there this fall.
Students have taken notice.
Hodgenville junior Teri Lynn Rice, who
works out at Preston at least five times a
week, said many of the machines she uses
for her workout are often unavailable.
Rice said a student is "lucky" to find a fitness machine open, so she tries her best to
get to Preston's weight room when it opens
. at 3:30 p.m.
SEE PRESTON PAGE 2

BY BETH SEWELL

Herald reporter
Nathan Bolton goes through the day feeling
like his hands are tied to a chair.
Feeling like he's trapped.
Every day.
When he was 13 months old, the Bowling
Green junior was diagnosed with Transverse
Myelitis, a neurological syndrome caused by an
inflammation of the spinal
cord.
Western is
The condition left Bolton
using a
confined to a wheelchair for
most of his life.
of
He is completely dependent
on others to open doors, carry
million
him to and from his bed, even
feed him. But he's never let that to improve
stop him.
campus
''I'm sure it's a humbling
experience for people to experience what it's like to be me,"
Bolton said. "But when your
life is like that every day, it
students.
becomes normal."
The struggles Bolton deals with haven't gotten
any easier this semester. They've gotten harderconstruction projects on campus have made it
more difficult for him to navigate the Hill.
Western is using a 1995 state grant of $1 million to improve campus accessibility in an effort
to comply with the Americans with Disabilities
Act. The improvements are meant to make things
better for disabled students, but Bolton says
Western is temporarily making it worse.
"Every semester or every few weeks it feels
like I have to learn a new way to class," Bolton
said. ''But on a campus that's growing, I guess it's
part of it."
Joannah Peterson, of Glasgow, also has to
change her route to get from building to building
in her wheelchair. She comes to Western for her
Japanese tutoring sessions, and the sidewalks and
ramps for disabled students are confusing to navigate, she said.

Four-year-old Presley Nash is scheduled
to have a bone marrow transplant tomorrow
at Fairview University Medical Center in
Minneapolis, Minn.
It may save her life.
Hundreds of miles away in Bowling
Green, Nash's grandfather, Allen Houchin,
worries what his young granddaughter will
face 24 hours from now.
"I am concerned because anytime you
have any major medical procedure, there are
things that can go wrong that are unforeseen
or unexpected," he said.
But Houchin doesn't show those feelings
when he talks to his granddaughter's parents,
Staci Nash, a Western employee, and Brian
Nash. Instead, he said he offers assurance
that everything will be OK.
That Presley will be fine.
Houchin talks to his granddaughter by
phone everyday. He looks forward to those
phone calls, listening to Presley talk excitedly about the drawings and paintings she has

SEE STUDENTS PA GE 3

SEE TRANSPLANT PA&£ 2

Lawsuit

Nash family ·
prepares for
transplant

grant
$1

BY MAI HOANG

access for
disabled

Herald reporter

Rodrick Reidsma/Herald
Bolton, center, shares a laugh with friends during lunch.
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"People get crazy-involved ... "

Greeks decide to go Hollywood
Phi Delt, AOPi take home
Shenanigans crowns
BY ADRIANE HARDIN

Herald reporter
Sweat poured down the faces of the six men
on Van Meter Auditorium's stage.
Dressed in skirts and knotted t-shirts showing
their hairy stomachs, they swayed their hips suggestively and stomped mud-caked boots to the
tune of "Summer Lovin'."
Farmhouse was one of the groups representing nine Greek organizations in the KD Shenanigans Tuesday night.
"People get crazy-involved with Shenanigans.
It's a big deal," said Union senior Lauren
Millard, Kappa Delta's president.

This year's event featured surprise guest
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, who performed an
unplanned step routine.
The theme was "Lights, Camera, Shenanigans," so all acts featured movie soundtracks.
While some organizations chose to showcase
soundtracks from different movies, Farmhouse
took a slightly different route.
"We wanted to stick with one certain movie
and do all our stuff from it," said Anon Goins, a
freshman from Bedford, Ind.
The nappy wigs and mismatched costumes of
Farmhouse memQers posing as the 'Pink Ladies'
of "Grease" brought the crowd to its feet for a
standing ovation.
Alpha Omicron Pi won first place for sororities with a dance routine centered around the
Austin Powers soundtrack, transforming one
SEE &REEKS PAGE 6

Patricia Hess/Herald
Members of Alpha Omicron Pl perform at KD Shenanigans Tuesday night at Van Meter
Auditorium.

Bringing in the dough

Gone too far?

On Tuesday:

Did you know Western gives
out 200-250 parking tickets each
day? That's almost $5,000. Page 5.

A new campus group held a
forum last night discussing African-American activism. Page 7.

in Diddle Arena have been sold,

Read how al\ 16 luxury boxes
giving Western a suite deal.

l1er~1lll .

"(Wkuherald.com) is better
than most pro sites out there."
- Andrew Locke, director of
multimedia, MSNBC.com.
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By the numbers

Weather watch
Today

Friday

572 442

Saturday

622 422

Sunday

592 482

632 4 7 2

Monday

Day

662 482

14,543
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TRANSPLANT:Much
support for Nashes

Taking a Break

the area, St. James raised more
than $3,600 for Presley's transplant with a benefit concert and
worked on in the hospital.
The little girl keeps a positive golf tournament.
Rowan said he prays for
attitude. She doesn't realize that
tomorrow's transplant is meant Presley daily.
"When I look at Presley, I see
to save her life.
"She just thinks she is a little one of my little girls," he said.
sick, and she's going to get bet- "It could've been one of them
ter and everything is going to ... I'm one of those weirdos that
thinks every little girl should
work out," Houchin said.
Presley's positive attitude grow up and have a happy life."
keeps Houchin going. He misses
At
Rockfield
United
his granddaughter, having not Methodist Church, pastor Kevin
seen her since she was taken to Burney said Presley is often a
topic of converMinnesota in August.
sation
during
While Presley
one of those social occasions
and her parents
have been away, weirdos that thinks and prayer in
church services.
Houchin
has
Congregation
posted campaign every little girl
members have
signs for Brian should grow up
sent her e-mails,
Nash, a Bowling
birthday cards
Green city com- and have a happy
m1ss1on candiand jars filled
date. He takes
with pennies to
Presley's brother,
- Gary Rowan show their supWill, to football
pastor port.
practice.
"It's drawn us
It's Houchin's
together behind a common
way of providing support for his cause of reaching out to the famfamily. And it takes his attention ily," Burney said.
away from his worries.
Staci and Brian Nash have
''There are a lot of things we set up a Web site to keep supcan' t control," he said. "We just porters posted on their daughhave to put our faith in the ones ter's condition and daily activithat do control it - the doctors,
ties.
the nurses and the Lord
The site has received 7,300
Almighty - and hope it works
hits to date, and the family has
the way we want."
Houchin and other relatives received notes of sympathy and
aren't the only ones concerned prayers from people all over the
for Presley. Across the country, country.
The support has touched the
friends and acquaintances are
family.
praying, hoping that her trans"Thanks for checking in on
plant is a success.
us-the
guest book brings much
Gary Rowan, pastor of St.
joy
into
our lives!" Staci Nash
James United Methodist Chuwrote in a recent journal entry
rch, is one of them.
He heard about Presley's sit- on the site.
The Nash family could not
uation only a few months ago,
but he said he knew his church be reached for comment.
was doing the right thing when
it decided to help out.
Reach Mai Hoang at
Along with other churches in news@wkuherald.com.

CONT IN UED FR.OM FRON T PAGE

"I'm

life."

Nina Greipel/Herald
Facilities Management employees turn the carpentry room into a jam area at lunch. Keith Kubic, of Bowling Green,
Steve Croslin, of Richardsville, Robert Upchurch, of Scottsville, and Nathan Hale play bluegrass music. "If one of us
hears a song that we like on the radio or so, we are gonna try to work on it, but we have our own version," Croslin said.

► CrimeReports
scratches on his 1992 Chevrolet
pick-up truck parked in PFT lot.
Damage totaled $700.
♦James H. Dunn, Northeast
Hall, reported Tuesday $251 in
property stolen from his 1991
Toyota Tercel parked in Grise Jot.
♦Cecilia A. Crutcher, McConnack Hall, reported Monday
four hub caps worth a total of $80
stolen from her 1993 Nissan
Altima parked on the third floor
of the parking structure.
♦Brianna R. Vaughn, Southwest Hall, reported Monday her
parking permit stolen from her
1999 Ford Mustang parked in
McLean Hall Service Drive.
♦Rachelle L. Fehribach, Normal Drive, reported Monday a
compact disc player worth $200
stolen from her 1997 Jeep
Wrangler parked in Jones-Jaggers
lot.

from Warren County Regional
Jail on time served.

Arrests
♦James Engar Gilbert, Berea,
was charged Monday with alcohol intoxication. He was released
yesterday from Warren County
Regional Jail on time served.
♦Sam
Watson
Hawes,
Morgantown, was charged
Monday with alcohol intoxication. He was released yesterday

Reports
♦April Grandberry, Landon
Way, reported Tuesday a wallet
and its contents worth a total of
$10 stolen from Helm-Cravens
Library.
♦Bobby K. McDaniel, Pearce-Ford Tower, reported Tuesday

Tender cuts of
all-white-meat
chicken breast with a
kick of Buffalo flavor
baked right in.

♦Due to a Herald error, a
page 3 article about Alpha Omicron Pi sorority in Tuesday's
issue incorrectly stated that a
member of Kappa Delta sorority
was cited last year for alcohol
intoxication at the KD house.
The member was cited at her
dorm after a function at the
Kappa Alpha Order fraternity
house. KD was placed on social
probation from November 2001
to December 2001 for the violation.
♦Due to a Herald error,
Justin Dobring's name was misspelled in a story about Sunshine
Express and in a photo caption
on page 8 of Tuesday's issue.
The Herald regrets these
errors.
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2201 Stonehenge Ave.

25.00!!
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TWO 14"
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Pizzas
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.
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coupon only.
I
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•
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I
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I
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$500 Reward for information that leads
to conviction of person or persons who
damaged a 1988 Blue Mustang
Convertible parked on the 6th floor of
the Parking Structure.The vandalism
occured on October 11 , 2002.
If you have ANY information,
please call: 1-800-815-4476

Future
plans to expand

PRESTON:
CONTINUED FROM FR ONT PA&E

Diddle construction is completed in November, volley"I try to get in as early as
ball and basketball teams will
possible," she said.
be able to practice there,
Somerset freshman Ryan
Stinnett said.
Miller shares Rice's senti"We have three weeks
ments. Since coming to Wesleft," he said.
tern, Miller said he visits
Stinnett agreed that, for
Preston three to four times a
now,
Preston is experiencing
week.
a
high
number of visitors, but
"Usually,
it's
pretty
said
the
number of users in
packed," he said. "I spend
the
facility's
weight room has
about half an hour waiting."
been
high
for
several years.
Miller, who mainly works
He hopes to
on his upper
double
the
body, said the "Usually, it's
amount
of
floor
weights
are
space in the
sometimes hard
weight
room,
to get to.
spend
about
half
from
5,000
to
"Free weights
10,000
square
are always pretty an hour waiting''
feet.
much booked,"
Gene
Tice,
Ryan
Miller
he said.
vice
president
of
Stinnett said
Somerset freshman
Student
Affairs
many of the
and
Campus
strains on Preston are directly
Services,
said
Western
may
related to Diddle's renovaexpand Preston's weight
tion.
Several sports teams have room in the next few years to
allow more students to use it.
nowhere else to practice.
Tice said a committee
But swimming coach Bill
composed
of members of
Powell said the use of Preston
Western
's
physical
education
by sports teams has had little
department,
staff
from
effect on students. He said the
Preston, faculty and students
swim team has used the pool
will be brought together to
at Preston for meets for severstudy possible solutions.
al years and will use the facil"We're very early in the
ity for practice sessions this
~rocess of doing something
year only.
hke that," he said. "We're a
He said the Preston pool is couple of years away from
consistently empty, with the actual change."
exception of a few students
when his team is not using it~ Reach Cassie Riley at
When the first phase of the news@wkuhe raid. com.

pretty packed. I
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Rodrick Reidsma/Herald

Bowling Green Junior Nathan Bolton makes his way past a set of stairs near the
Colonnade. "I hate some of these ramps," Bolton said. "You have to go way out of the way
to get around. "

STUDENTS:

ADA renovations

to be completed by January
C08TINVED FROM FRONT PAGE

"A part of college is

Though she isn't a student,
she feels the frustration like
every other student, disabled or
not.
"I go all the way down a hill
and then it's like, 'Barn!' There's
a set of stairs, out of nowhere,"
Peterson said. "I just have to tum
around and go back up the hiJl to
find a different way. I don't
know how to get around this
campus."
Construction Management
director Ed West said most of the
problems disabled students
experience now are because of
the ADA projects. But, he said,
the problems shouldn't last
much longer.
The
campus
overhaul
includes repouring sidewalks,
adding signs, replacing elevators
and renovating bathrooms.
"When students return from
Christmas break, all the ADA

about learning, and that
doesn't always mean

from a book."
- Nathan Botton
Bowling Greeo junior
renovations will be complete,"
West said.
Though the construction has
caused temporary inconveniences, Bolton said fellow students have picked up the slack
with some southern hospitality.
When Bolton first came to
Western, he said, stuAents were
friendly and willing to open
doors for him. Bolton said he is
more than happy to accept a
helping hand, and he feels like
he makes a friend in the process.
"I love to talk to people,"
Bolton said. "And if someone

has a question about me or how
I do something, just ask. I don't
get offended if someone asks
about my disability."
Students have the opportunity to find out more about the
struggles of people with disabilities.
October is National Disabilities Month, and Western hosts
an event Oct. 29 where students
wiU be able to ask questions, and
experience the answers by participating in simulations that will
show them what it's like to be
disabled.
"I hope people take advantage
of that and experience what it
would be like," Bolton said. "A
part of college is about learning,
and that doesn't always mean
from a book."
Reach Beth Sewell at
news@wkuherald.com.

www.wkuherald.com
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$7.49
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$13.99
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OPINION

"Congress shall make no law ...
abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press ... "
- First Amendment, U.S. Constitution

College Heights Herald • Western Kentucky University • Thursday, October 17, 2002 • Page

Letters to the editor

... which policy are you going to follow?

Editorial

4

No genius here

0

I am writing in respo,~se t_o
the "What's your story article in Tuesday's Herald titled
"Genius hiding as col!ege
student." The article wntt~n
by Ms. Sewell was well wr_itten but was extremely ffilSleading. The truth is, I am as
far from being a "genius" as a
person could get. I ha~e ~o
work really hard to mamtam
a good grade point average,
and I have been lucky to h~ve
teachers that have been willing to work with me wh~n I
encounter difficult assignments.
The reason that I feel
Western is no harder than
high school is only because
my former high school works
hard to prepare students for
the rigorous requirements of
college. The truth is that college can be hard at times, just
like any other thing worth
anything in life. I just work
hard and prioritize my
responsibilities so that I can
move on to the next level.

0

Lauren Martin
Greenville sophomore

T"ILGATING

~00~

Column disappoint•
ing, incorrect

er this: Can we have abeer?
OU can't have your Heineken
and drink it, too. Or, maybe
you can.
Homecoming is a little
over a week away. If you're 21 or older,
you can show up toting a bottle of wine
or a can of your favorite brew.
Or, you can bring a Pepsi.
It all depends on which alcohol policy you follow. And these days, you
might as well use beer goggles to read
the rules - they're too fuzzy.
On one hand, Hilltopics says the university "prohibits the possession, furnishing, or use of alcoholic beverages
by all persons while on university
owned or contrplled property."
But flip your beer cap, and there's
another policy. President Ransdell says
alcohol - only beer, wine and wine
coolers - are allowed at some university functions at South Campus, the
Alumni Center, the faculty center and,
of course, tailgating.
The two policies completely conflict
with one another.
So our big question is, when it comes
to legal issues, which policy are you
going to follow?

~1:~,.Commentary
~
).;""

<;,:

y

z

You can't do both.
We're sure there are reasons why
Western wants to have alcohol on campus. It probably has a lot to do with
entertaining future donors. But, hey, we
could be wrong.
The problem is, there isn' t clarity
with the policies right now.
We'll live with whatever policy you
create. But we won't live with a sixpack of policies. Pick one, and run with
it.
Last year, Ransdell, Gene Tice and
Howard Bailey said creating an alcohol
policy that allowed alcohol at certain
times was too complicated. What's
changed now? If Western is going to

. . . . . . Western ..has two
eomptetefy different alcohol poli•

cies.

Gar.,.....

Our administrators
should write one policy. Multiple
polioles undermine our handbook
a{lt oonru~ everyone. Keep It
'$},np)e. ,.

allow alcohol on campus, there should
be one written set of rules that everyone
can follow.
The current policies, written and
unwritten, undermine the authority of
our student handbook and people like
resident assistants whose job it is to
enforce the policy.
We shouldn't make our employees
look like fools.
We're fine with being able to drink at
tailgating. And we're fine if you decide
we should leave the Budweiser at home.
But whatever policy you're going to
use, make it known. Clarify the rules
and explain the dos and don'ts.
And please, publicize the policy.
Make a new Hilltopics, and pass it out
next semester.
In the meantime, what about the confusion and frustration of tailgating?
Because of your indecision, we don't
know what we can do.
Just tell us, in writing, if we can have
a beer.

This editorial represents the majority
opinion of the Herald's JO-member
board of student editors.

I enjoy the "What's Your
Story?" column by Beth
Sewell. I find it intriguing
that Sewell can always find
the unique story that every
person has, no matter who
they are and write about it so
well.
Unfortunately, the most
recent story, "Martin's story:
Genius hiding as college student" was a big disappointment to me. Unlike Sewell's
other columns, this was not a
story unique to Martin.
Therefore, it was not only
uninteresting but pointless
and downright annoying.
I hate to break it to Martin
and the Herald staff, but there
are many students at Western
who came to college having
already earned many credit
hours, earned a full scholarship, tested out of certain
classes, have never made a
grade below a B, carry a large

and difficult course load and
plan to graduate in th ree
years.
It's called being an excellent student. I don't thi~k
anyone can deny that Mar_ttn
is that, but to call her a genms
is inaccurate.
Did the Herald have
access to Martin's IQ scores
which
ascertained
that
Martin is not only above
average in intelligence, but
indeed a genius? Of course
her accomplishments are
admirable, but can she really
be compared with someone
like Einstein?
There are many excellent
students on campus. "Martin's
story" was simply a glorified
resume that is nearly identical to many other Western
students.

Jennifer Raggard
Louisville freshman

Western limits accessibility for disabled
It's a lovely Monday afternoon and I just got back from
classes. I get into my
McLean Hall room, and suddenly, I am drawn to my window by the sounds of jackhammers. This is not because
I think construction workers
are sexy. It's because I'm
interested in seeing what else
can possibly be destroyed on
this campus.
The newest disaster area is
on the side of Grise Hall facing McLean. The destruction
is happening all over the
place; I know, but why does
it have to be made even more
difficult for people to get
around? Yes, I am able to
walk around it, and it is not
the biggest problem in my
life, but I'm concerned for
those who cannot make it
around as easy as me.
I never really thought
about it before, but I just
want to say kudos to Western
for obstructing the accessibility of handicapped students
once again. I really hope this
is a problem that can be
solved quickly.

Lauren Thompson
Brandenburg junior

Letters to the editor policy
Here's how to x-~ch qs:
♦ &-.mrol us at ber~d@wkuheratd.cotn;
♦ Call us at 145-6291.
♦ V'isitour 9fficeat 122 Garrett Q,mference Center.
The Herald rese:rv;es.the rlghrro edit au letters for style,
grammar, . length and cl~ty. The Betald does not print
.libelous letter$..Lettelll .may notrun in every edition due to

space constraints.

True patriots have never been afraid to act on the ideals ofliberty, equality and peace.. .

Public 'seems frighteningly silent' about post-Sept. 11 war
It seems ironic that I'm writing this in a
newspaper. Who am I, after all, to be voicing
opinion? I'm just a normal person. But as a
student, a citizen and a consumer of media, I
see it as my duty to express my opinion.
Indeed I believe this is every citizen's duty.
I am not alone in this belief.
There is eager talk about the current state
of the "war on terror." Unfortunately, there
is a lot that is not being reported. What is not
being discussed is the citizens' response.
Sure, we have reports of opinion polls, but
when key information is not being made
public, the polls reflect an uninformed citizenry. No one seems to want to address the
voices being raised around the globe, the
voices of democracy. For instance, 300,000
British citizens gathered in London to
protest Tony Blair's support of the war on

Iraq. In Portland, Ore.,
and New York, 10,000
and 25,000, respectively,
gathered to speak out
against the war. When
these
events
aren't
reported, polling and any
discussion of public
opinion is a joke.
Nathan
Still, I'm not laughMetcalf
ing. There is enough in
the mainstream news to
act on. Since the horrible tragedy on Sept.
11, Washington has set a precedent for abusing our Constitution. The USA Patriot Act is
a mockery of our First, Fourth and Sixth
Amendment rights. Our invasion of
Afghanistan not only failed to get Bin
Laden, it failed to fully stabilize our region.

And now, despite his inability to demonstrate an actual threat besides a little circumstantial evidence, President George Bush has
poised us for another invasion, disregarding
international concern. The Senate debate
about the Iraqi war was steam-rolled; elections were just too close. And these people
call themselves patriots!
True patriots have never been afraid to
act on behalf of the ideals of liberty, equality and peace that have made this country
what it is today. Average citizens fought to
free us from British imperialism, and they
kept on fighting, achieving victories in civil
rights, women's rights, labor laws, environmental protection, just to name a few. These
changes didn't happen on television, and
they didn't start in Washington. They started at dinner tables and town squares.

Tops and Bottoms •••
Congrats to new faculty regent Robert
etle. You served us well as University
nate President. Keep up the good work.

So it wasn't as funny as the movie, but
e're glad the Bowling Green Police
epartment hosts a Citizen's Police

Academy.
President Ransdell and Nigel Dixon
owed up to arm wrestle SuperPicks
lumnist Hollan Holm. We're thankful
ansdell has a sense of humor.
'
udos to the Lady Topper basketball
earn. Practice has started, there's been no
ofanity and you still haven't lost any
fans. That's an improvement from last year.

Our facuJty deserve a slap on the wrist for
not voting in the regent election. Only 43
percent voted. If you don't vote for your
regent, why should students vote for theirs?

\

Nathan Metcalf is senior sociology/reli·
gious studies double major from Louisville.
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"~ would like for the students to put us out ofbusiness ... ''

Number of tickets isslled rises
BY ANTHONY

HELLMUELLER

Get the latest information
from employers on landing
the job of your dreams and
keeping it!

Herald reporter
From 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday, Karen Thurman
does nothing but roam the university campus, South Campus and
Campbell Lane lot.
As one of two parking
enforcement officers, she's partly
responsible for the 200 to 250
parking tickets written each day
at Western.
Most parking offenses land
violators a $20 fine, so the
Western Police Department
makes anywhere from $4,000 to
$5,000 every 24 hours from tickets.
In the 2001-2002 fiscal year,
the police department earned a
total ticket revenue of $317,924.
Records from July 1 to Aug. 31 of
this year show a total 3,880 parking tickets with a revenue of
$41,400. Last year, during the
same period, ticket fines netted
$37,677.

Talk with the experts who
want to help you succeed.

The latest total will not be
available until the end of the
2002-2003 fiscal year, because
many students won't pay fines
until the last minute, Captain
Mike Wallace said.
The Parking and Transportation committee determines
what is done with money made
from parking tickets and the sale
of parking permits.
"We are currently pursuing the
creation of future parking spaces
and the possibility of an upgrade
in our shuttle system," said
Randy Deere, co-chairman of the
committee.
All profits made by tickets and
parking permits are placed in a
general fund. The fund is used for
things like purchasing library
books and replacing street lights.
It also helps fund transportation
on campus, including Westem's
shuttle system.
Members of the committee
said there has been an increase in
tickets written this year, as compared to those issued last year.

While an exact number could
not be given, the committee said
constrnction and more students
without pennits have added to the
incrcrn;e.
Louisville fn:shman Justin
Givens nx:civcd a parking ticket
during the first week of classes.
He has a student pennit, but he
parked his car in a faculty and
staff lot.
"There was nowhere else to
park," he :..aid.
Deere :..aid the addition of two
full time enforcers, like Thurman,
also contributed to a rise in the
number of tickets.
But he added that the university budget could make it without
the money made f10111 ticket:...
"Wc tdy on the proliL, from
pm'king pcnnit~... he said. "We
would like for the students to put
us out of bu:;mess. as far as illegal
parking go0s.''
Reach t\11tho11\' I lellmueller at
ne11'.1'0) 11'k11hem/d. rnm.

Movie review

'Transporter' mediocre, repetitive
Grade: CBY DEVINN
WINKLEMAN

Get tips
Both sessions

are from
5-6 PM
in DUC 340!

Herald Film Critic

Today from:

'The Transporter" is a perfect
example of a two-dimensional
movie. Not only is the plot flat,
but so are the characters and the
acting.
The plot tells the story of
Frank Martin (Jason Statham), a
transporter-for-hire. Martin will
take anything anywhere, no questions asked.
When he gets his latest
assignment, Martin finds that the
package moves, but one of the
rules he lives by is "Never open
the package."
Of course, he opens the package, and out pops a young
Chinese woman named Lai (Qi
Shu), who is trying to escape

Monica Pettygrue, Wells Fargo Financial
Mike Hammond, Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Ann Moore, BOK, LLD (Beard Kurtz &
Dobson) CPA
David Smith, Social Security Administration
Terry Sutton, General Motors
Dana Warren, Camping World

This is part of the "HELPING YOU MAKE THE CONNECTION"
series sponsored by the Career Services Center and the
Downing University Center.

from slavery.
As much as Martin wants to
stuff her back into the bag, he
takes her home. And he has to lie
to his employer.
Another problem is that
Martin is so specific about everything he does that it's irritating.
His behavior belies the tough guy
persona.
He wants the dimensions of
his cargo, the distance he has to
go and just about everything else
involving numbers that viewers
don't really want to know.
Then he gives an oral account
of the proposed trir,, a road map
or routes, speed limits, rest stops
and much, much m<>re.
My question is, who cares?
Too, Martin likewise lists his
terms of agreement, capping each
recitation with, "Never change
the deal."
Who would want to, after listening to his hour-long speech?
The last problem with this

movie is that the emphasis of the
plot changes halfway through the
movie. Mattin tums from trm1sporter lo ~av10r alter he is set up
while rescuing Asians smuggled
in a shipping cratl::.
This requires 111orc gunfire,
more martial mts fighting ,md
more mediocrity. Moviegoers
will he bored stupid.
This movie could use a different rating from thr MPAA. With
so much viok:ncc in the movie, it
should he R. instead of PG-13.
This is a movie tor guys who
like movies, hut just alx1ut all of
those arc tl1L' kind ot movies that
display what's wrong witl1 Hollywood today. There is no artislic
expression, no taste, no rn0t~1ls
and no entertainment ,·aluc.
A mediocre film deserves a
mediocre grade.
Reach /)cl'i1111 \Vink/e111a1111 at
features0.11d11hcrald.c01n

PEACE CORPS!

Grand
Opening

You've always thought about joining the Peace C orps.
Isn't it time you learned more?
• !T's.-. n-MONTH <::OMMtTM£NT
fYOJJEARNA M0NTHLYSTIPENl'1Wl lllf. ,\• I

f HEAl.TH lNSURANClUS PAID FOil
. AT Et,10-0F $£1tV1c e, VOi/RE CHV£N $6,J>qo
t woNGOMPL~IOi-1, YOV HAYE I•YR. n n 11
HIRING STATUS fOR fEOliRAL 0OV'T JOU~

October 18 - 20
Celebrating Our
·
New Boyvling Green Location!

Join us for a meeting where you will learn
more about the Peace Corps:
Wednesday, Oct. 23, 7 p.m.
Downing University Ctr.. Room J
Want to inl enicw to jo'n the l'c1c

. in person
-.ppear1nU

fr\daV

october 18th
rn _s:00 pm
0
3:0 P
g·00 pm
7 : 00

prno:ok Wr\ter

comic pv

Appearing Live
in Person

Appearing in p,

Saturday

1 :ogctober 20th

Sunday

October 19th
11:00 am - 1:00 pm
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

4:oo

erson

Pm - 3·oo
· Pm

Pm -

6:oo Pm

~ o 1987 MAA\11:lENT. IJROUl INC.

UNIVERSALIST

Writer and Art·
1st
Wi
for
alt Disne
Donald D y Comics
Uncle S Uck and
crooge

Featuring

Great
Prize
Drawings

15°/o Off
all regularly priced
merchandise

all weekend long!

CDs, Cassettes,
VHS Movies,
Comics Books,
DVDs, Garnes
and much,
much more

YOU MAY BEA
UNITARIAN

Marvel Comics

including

Corps.

lntet:views will take plac, Oct. Z4, on campus.
Call (312) 353-S1.10 to s~ hedule. Last day to
schedule is Oct. 17. Applicant m\•st bring a
WWW,»eaOOCOfPS,lQV
completed applicatio11 to 111t~r\·1~•w.

2945 Scottsville Rd
(located in the
K-Mart/Kroger shopping center)
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42104

(270) 782-8092

• A $100
Gift Certificate
• Trey
Anastasio Tickets
• Bruce
Springsteen Tickets

Store Hours:
Monday through Saturday 10 am to 9 pm Sunday 1 pm - 6 pm

IF YOU ...
•
Are open to spiritual growth and to
the wisdom found in t he world's
religions ...

•

Use reason and love to guide your
thinking actions...

•

Are searching respon sibly for truth and
meaning in your life

Unitarian Universalists are peop!e 1,k~ you who
express themselves in these ways. We extend a spe·
cial welcome to WKU students, facu lty, and orea fc.1milies. We are located conveniently nE'ar campus. All
are invited to join us each Sunday at 11 AM.

UNITAR IAN UNIVERSAi 1ST CHURCH
2033 Nashville Road (US 31W South) Phone (:170)842 4060
For more information see our wd>~1te
www.bowlinggr~ ncrL.:::.1ill<;.b.11.rch

e

"The church that asks not l h<1t
JI! think alike . . but that dll
·~·

alike TH INK!'

WWW.WKUI-IERALl1.C~C)M
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Patricia Hess/Herald
:. Ashley Frost, an ADPi, holds a video camera at KD Shenanigans in Van Meter Hall Tuesday.

GREEKS: An estimated $3,000 raised
l:ON TI NUED FROM FRONT PAGE

member into the super-swinger
himself.
"They had showmanship,
smiles, were well-rehearsed and
costumes were good," judge Ed
Robertson said.
Kappa Alpha Order fraternity
came out gyrating to the
"Ghostbusters" soundtrack, packing rifle-sized water guns. The
audience screamed as KA members faced them and fired.
"We get nervous about what
fraternities will do," Millard said.
"Sometimes they surprise us."
For sororities, Alpha Delta Pi
took second with a performance
that included rollerskating.

l

Chi Omega placed third, dancing to ''Mission Impossible."
For the fraternities, Phi Delta
Theta presented the "History of
Hollywood: Phi Delt Style" and
received first place.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon placed
second after a "Full Monty" routine.
Sigma Chi received third place
with songs from "Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles."
Some who took the stage
weren't listed on the program.
The Alphas requested stage
time to perform a step show. The
crowd's screams and cheers
echoed throughout the auditorium.
Everyone who saw the show

paid $3. The money went to the
Family Enrichment Center of
Bowling Green, a center that prevents child abuse and counsels
abusive parents.
Shenanigans raised about
$3,000 last year. KD estimates
this year's total will be similar.
Most left with nothing but
pride, but Hawesville freshman
Brandon Johnson had regrets.
"It was a lot of fun," the
Lambda Chi Alpha brother said.
"But we'll get ourselves in
shape next year. We'll do better
next time."

Reach Adriane Hardin at
features@wkuherald.com

LIKE WHAT
YOU SEE?
Find these gowns and many more at

Every woman is unique. And, every stage of a woman's life is
different.
The physicians and staff of Women's Health Specialists are
dedicated to caring for the unique healthcare needs of women
throughout their lives, including the active and sometimes
challenging college years.
Women's Health Specialists will work with each young woman
individually to provide her with the health services and information
necessary to tackle all the new experiences associated with college
life. They offer a full spectrum of care from routine exams, such as
annual pap smears and prevention screenings, to discussions on
various birth control options. Obstetrical care for expectant mothers
and surgical procedures for gynecological problems are also
provided if needed.
Women's Health Specialists participates with most major insurance
companies.

Jeffery W. Nemec, MD • Philip N. Priebe, MD
Deborah A. Kasica, MD • Devin G. Trevor, MD

•

(f(J~bj~eafd~ ~

am

Located next to The Medical Center

Womens Bene, Con.rignme/11
Unique Apparel and Accessories

Medical Ar1s Building • 350 Park Stred, Suite 103
Bowling Green, KY 41101 • (170) 781-0075

900 FAIRVIEW AVENUE • (270) 782~9336

Are you a

Broke Scholar?

Check out our online edition's

Scholarshi~s

channel

.,,

...

WWW. WKUHERALb.COM/SCHOLARSHIPS
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Beginning at the end, 'Red Dragon' lends suspense to Hannibal saga
Grade: A -

By DEVINN WINKLEMAN

Herald Film Critic
Before Dr. Hannibal Lecter
(Anth0 ny Hopkins) was dining
on human liver, fava beans and

chi~nti, he was part of high
s?ciety, serving the rich to the
nch.
In the beginning of "Red
Dragon," we find out that
th ere have been a series of murders where the victims' body
parts were cooked and used for
food. William Graham (Edward

Norton) is an FBI agent who
seeks Lecter's advice on who is
committing the murders. But
Graham's thinking-out-of-thebox logic enables him to discover it was Lecter himself who
was behind the murders. He is
captured and sent to jail.
With Lecter in jail, a murder-

er dubbed 'The Tooth Fairy" has
surfaced. He has a habit of killing
a specific family and inserting
mirror shards into the victims'
eyes when the moon is full. He
calls himself 'The Red Dragon,"
after the Wtlliam Blake painting
'The Great Red Dragon and the
Woman Clothed in Sun."
What makes this movie just as

good as "Silence of the Lambs" is
the suspenseful direction the
movie takes, the wonderful acting
by Hopkins, Norton and the rest
of the cast, and the psychological
beginningof the Red Dragon.
The plot is never predictable,
and there's always a refreshing
twist to the movie, and the climatic ending is wonderfully execut-

ed. There are so many memorable
scenes in the movie that it's hard
to dislike.
This film is a true masterpiece.
It's one of the rare movies that
you'll have to experience in order
to appreciate. It is just that good.
Reach Devinn Winklemann at
features@wkuherald.com.

Column,

BowUng Green

The sweet, sweet taste of victory

CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

The match of my life time began with one realization- Ransdell is not the prepubescent girl I
regularly call him behind his back.

presents

BERNSTEIN Y AMIGOS
A CONCERT OF LATIN-AMERICAN MUSIC

Jeffrey A. Reed, Conductor
Aaron Copland

Three Latin-American Sketches

SUPERPICKS

Joaquin Rodrigo

Hollan Holm

Concierto de Aran7uez
Mario DaSilva, guitar soloist

Leonard Bernstein
Selections from West Side Story
Tim 'King, tenor soloist "'
l3atbi McCulloch, soprano soloist'

Monday, O~toher 21, 2002
Living Hope 'Baptist Church,
Bowling Green
7:30 PM
6:45 PM Lobby at Living Hope Bapf;ist€hurch
Pre-concert interactive demonstration
of Latin rhythms and music
Mark Berry, percussionist and Western Kentucky
University Percussion Ensemble
TICKETS
$15 adult
$5 student/ children
Available at the door or by calling (270)782-2787

President Ransdell turned
down my offer of a matching
$3 bright blue imitation velvet
robe from the local Goodwill to
wear during our Monday night
showdown.
That was his second mistake.
His first mistake was saying
he'd even show up.
After all, no one could beat
Hollan Hustlin' Holm in a contest of pure physical prowess.
Well, unless, they're 6-foot-11
and 350-pounds.
To quote the renowned philosopher Adam Sandler, "I am
the winner!"
When my opponent appeared in Downing University
Center, the look on my face was
considered by some spectators
to be a combination of bugged
eyes and a dropped jaw.
The Big G had brought his
"A" game, a sling and a mountain of man.
Ransdy, sporting a red
warm-up suit and a sling, tried

to convince me he hurt his arm
training for our showdown. his
replacement - 6-foot-11, 350pound men's basketball center
Nigel Dixon (a.k.a. Big Jelly).
Dixon, who in no way
resembled the British, monocle-wearing butler image I get
when I hear his first name, put
his arm around me. As he
popped the knuckles of his
wookie paw, I frantically
searched the crowd for someone big enough to take him.
The chances of finding my
savior were as high as my
chances of survival if Mr. Jelly
flexed a bicep within three feet of
my head.
After clowning our way
through a pre-fight interview,
Ransdy and I took our places at
the top of the spiral staircases in
DUC.
With "Eye of the Tiger" blaring from a swiped boom box,
"Scary Gary," surrounded by
Dixon, ran through the spectators
on the stairs to his comer of the
round wrasslin' table.
As for me, ''The People's
Champion," I walked down· the
stairs, giving high fives to dozens
of spectators. I was conscious
that if I tripped I might as well
concede the fight from shame.

Big Red put his four fingers
on Ransdy's hand and mine. I
gazed into his blank eyes, thankful that, while he could swallow
small children in a single gulp, his
lack of vocal cords would never
allow him to mention the free
dry-cleaning gift certificates I
slipped him before the match.
He counted to three.
The match of my lifetime
began with one realization Ransdell is not the prepubescent
girl I regularly call him behind his
back.
Ransdell had the match in his
grasp for a fraction of a second.
My hand teetered from a 90
degree angle with the table to
89.5 degrees.
He made my four-day training
binge look like a freshman seminar class - useless.
I tallied the number of friends
who would abandon me if I lost
... all of them.
But then, I took the match
over the top.
~
My adrenaliqe surging, I
ground Ransdy's arm down to the
table, summoning the bad acting
kanna of Sylvester Stallone.
Ransdy's bones didn't snap on
the table. His knuckles didn't
shatter. It ended like the thick
lipstick-and-saliva kiss I get from
distant relatives at family

Student News.
Faculty News.
Alumni News.
All News.

reunions. Quick, and a little
embarassing.
It was over. I won a roaring
crowd and presidential parking
spaces.
I should have paid more
attention to the wager. After all,
his spots are all parallel.
As I reached mid-week, I
realized I never learned how to
parallel park.

Picks 0' the Week
♦ Check out the footage of
the armwrestling match at
www.wkuherald.com.
♦ Be sure t-to h-haul your
empty w-wallet and ear plugs
to N-Nite Class to-m-m-mmorrow n-night at 9 p.m. The
diction gurus of "Stutterbox"
will headline with the punctuation masters of "Sin. In.
Stereo" and the spelling stars
of "Pronoia." It's free. Think
of all the money you'll save
and hearing you' II lose.
♦ Not pleased. Steal $8
from an unwitting friend and
head to the Cobalt Club later
that night. The $8 will get you
all you care to drink. Did I
mention Cobalt Club has two
VIP rooms? You can hang out
with all two of Bowling
Green's jet set.

It's a Sicilian message. It
means Hollan Holm sleeps
with the fishes. Drop him a line
at hollanholm@hotmail.com.

College Heights

♦

Herald
Serving Western since 1927
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: Black Student Alliance focuses on unity
BY SHAWNTAYE HOPKINS

Herald reporter
Patricia Weaver was silting with some
friends during MASTER Plan when she
thought of the idea for Westem's newest organization.
Next semester, Western students will have
the opportunity to join the Black Student
, Alliance, an organization focused on academic enhancement and unification of AfricanAmerican students.
Now, Weaver, a Louisville junior, and a
small group of students are recording their
names as the founders. They're proving it is
possible to begin an organization with a few
, dedicated students, a good idea and some fac~ulty support.
Weaver arrived on campus early this
semester as a resident assistant. She discussed
••with friends the possibility of creating a union
among African-American students - some' thing many other universities already have.
' Weaver now serves as the BSA president.
"Other campuses have a strong community within the black students because they have
• an alliance," said Georgetown junior Natasha
DeJamett, vice president. "Maybe we can
make a difference."
An organization of the same name and similar ideas existed on the Hill from 1983 to
1994, according to records from the student
organizations office.
But Weaver said this year's group went
, through the process of becoming a new orga: nization, not reinstating an old one.

The students who call themselves the
founders stressed that the organization is not
strictly for black students. Although their
focus is on African-American students, they
are encouraging anyone who shares their common goals to join the group.
"(BSA hopes to) bring more unity on campus and serve as an outlet or a resource to students," said Paducah junior Tamika
Dobbin, the group's historian.
Public Relations representative
Trisha Clement, a senior from
Bronx, N.Y., said next semester
BSA will set tables in Downing
University Center and post fliers
to tell students how they can get
involved. BSA will have weekly meetings and low semester dues. Location and
times have not yet been decided.
Until next semester, the group will sponsor
programs to get students interested.
A panel discussion sponsored by BSA and
Phi Beta Sigma was held last night on "Have
African-American Activists Gone Too Far?"
The event was inspired by letters-to-theeditor in the Herald discussing activism after
the September Ku Klux Klan rally.
After reading the first of these letters, the
panel of students and professors responded. A
major issue was the importance of educating
those who may be ignorant to certain issues
such as racism.
At the end of the program, students and
faculty discussed possible solutions.
"I think it was a success for African-

Americans but not for the campus as a whole
because we only had a small number of white
people who attended the forum, and this was a
great opportunity for us to grow as a campus,"
said Bardstown junior Jeff Stone, one of the
panel members.
According to BSA officers, more than 80
people attended the forum.
Programs that will help recruit and
retain minority students are being
planned.
BSA will team up with organizations like the Black Achievers
program to visit high schools and
will create a mentor program for
freshmen.
The first meeting of founders consisted of seven students. The founders grew to
13 students by their second meeting two days
later.
Similarly, faculty support and interest
grew. BSA does not have one single advisor
but a committee.
"We had so many faculty members that
were supportive, we had to have an advisory
committee," Clement said.
Martha Sales, a counselor for educational
talent search and one of the faculty advisors,
said she thought the organization was a great
idea.
Sales said this group was determined, committed and willing to endure.

Reach Shawntaye Hopkins at
features@wkuheral.d.com.
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;Runners honored, headed to Pre-NCAA meet
BY ADAM EADENS

Herald reporter
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Westem's cross country teams
will travel to Terre Haute, Ind.,
this weekend for the Pre-NCAA
meet. It will be the biggest challenge either team has faced this
year.
"We're going to see large
fields, probably in the neighborhood of 40-45 teams per race,
depending on the section we are
in," Coach Curtiss Long said.
Among the teams will be most
of the ranked programs in the
country. Neither of Westem's
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teams have been in a race of such
size or quality this year, but it will
be a critical primer for the upcoming championships.
The Toppers are taking this
meet as an•opportunity, not a
threat.
''We're ttying to practice the
big-meet running strategies that
are necessary," Long said.
"You've got to get out, you've got
to geLrelaxed, and then you have
to find a running group of people
that are actively moving forward.
That way, you get into the competitive mix."

Sun Belt honors

season. Her 17: 17 in the 5K
earned
her second place in the
Western
runners
Enda
race,
although
she was the first
Grandfield and Cara Nichols
earned Sun Belt Performer of the collegiate runner to cross the line.
Grandfield and Nichols earn
Week honors for their respective
the
third and fourth Sun Belt
performances at last Saturday's
Pre-District race in Greenville, Performer of the Week honors for
Western's cross country team this
N.C.
Grandfield, a junior, ran his fall. Senior Olga Cronin and
best race of the season, finishing sophomore Daniel Roberts both
third overall and second among won the honor three weeks ago
college runners with a time of for their performances at West24:22. His time is the best for an em's home meet.
8K in the Sun Belt this season.
Sophomore Nichols also ran Reach Adam Eadens at
the best time in the Sun Belt this sports@wkuherald.com.
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Men's soccer

.

..

Weekend trip Cfl t1cal for
'"rops
f~
lI
B Y D ANNY S CHO EN BA ECHLER

McMill
. " .
an sru?. I_ think we ar,,e confident
that we can wm this weekend.
Wes~rn·s men's soccer team has its
. Western opened the season with four
back agru~st the wall this weekend.
wms but has fallen on hard times since.
The Hilltoppers will hit the road in dire
Over the p~t s~veral seasons, Western
need of a victory. They have lost their first has struggled with its offense. This season,
four Missouri Valley Conference games however, the offense has improved thanks
and ?nly eight of the 10 conference team~ to an excellent freshman class
. has already
The revamped offense
qualify for the conference tournared
th
J
ment
;o th mo~ go~s. an _ast season.
Western (6-7-1, 0-4) has lost two
ut elnpthro lem is mconsks1stew,ncy.
epasttwowee , estern
of the four games in the closing sechas almost beaten or tied two top
onds - a 1-0 defeat to No. 10 Check the Web
25 teams. In the other two games
atwww.wku
Bradley and a 2-1 overtime heartduring
that span, they've lost 5-1
herald.com for
breaker to No. 21 Creighton.
and
3-1
to much lesser opponents.
a
preview
of
This weekend the Toppers will
'This
is a very tough conferthis
weekend's
play a ranked opponent for the third
ence,"
Holmes
said. "Our upperstraight weekend. They travel to women'sSOCGef'
classmen
have
really
done a good
action.
No. 6 Southern Methodist on
job keeping the team together."
Friday. SMU is the defending conference
Now, to get back in the conference race,
champion.
they will need an impressive showing this
'This is going to be a big weekend for weekend. The youngsters will have to play
us," Western coach David Holmes said.
well against an SMU team that has only
With five games left on the slate allowed three goals in its past six games.
Western needs to make a move up quickly_'
"I think that we can pick up a win this
Sunday's game is at Tulsa, which is weekend," Holmes said. ''We just need to
unranked this week, but it is the only team put together four good halves."
to beat No. 1-ranked Stanford this season.
''We have been playing some really Reach Danny Schoenbaechler at
good teams," freshman defender Clay sports@wkuherald.com
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REVAMPED: Women replacing ni 1e seniors
CONTIIIUIO fROf/1 BACK PASE

Now Western will Jean on veteran
senior co-captain Carol Brown and last
season's SBC Diver of the Year Marci
Kacsir.
Powell expects the women to be
strong in the breast stroke and distance
freestyle. To counter the senior exodus,
the teamhas added ni·ne freshmen·
Powell said the rookies will have to
perform quickly for his team to sueceed.
''We're going to have to get more
seconds and thirds," Powell said. "You
·
d ·11 I
v
can wm every event an stl ose. iou
need those seconds and thirds."
Despite the losses, the Lady Toppers

see!;lco~de~t,they~an_dothat.
.•., Ill extremely excited ~o be here,"
I think 1t s bnngmg us closer said fan:h10nda, a three-ume Master
· Deanne Thomas, swi, 1111ing All-American. "I hope to
together," Sa1'd senior
who won the 100- and 200-yard back- help he tcun move forward in a posistroke during the intrasquad meet. "We live l.r hion ,
have a lot of talented young freshmen."
During .\ eight years at Clemson
~o one's ~lind to the challenge. But Man.. h,ond produced
Atlanti~
I
26
ther re up to it.
.
. . Coast Conf rcnce Champions. He won
'We lost a lot of seniors, which is AC(' "" . ·h f.-th _v
. 1997
devastatmg,
• ,, Kacsrr
• sru"d. "But we,re
,.o,tc
. -o, . eW,, earm
.
aft .grad
getting better."
. 1.., fw co, cs to estem er
uAnd two new coaches at Powell's atmg
ebraska. ·
,• rom
,
h
side will try to help them get there.
got • 'l opportumty to coac at
Former Clemson head coach Bruce West ·m, and it's some.thing I've always
Marchionda takes over for Steve wan d lo d >," Law said.
•
h
·
Crock~r. as an associate coac , while
th divmg team welcomes CharIes Reach Jmh U11ck111t·••11ar
Lae
w·
spo . @wkt hera/d.co11L

TECHNOLOGY: Coach tries to crack opponents
CONTINUED FROM BACK PA&£

This week, Harbaugh has found
similarities between Saturday's opponent, Southwest Missouri State, and
Western Illinois and McNeese State,
two teams that beat the Toppers.
SMS (3-4, 0-3 Gateway) comes
home after two conference road losses.
In the Bears' four losses this season,
they have eight turnovers. Harbaugh said
a team like that is dangerous, as it could
easily be at the top of the standings.

"They do things so well," Harbaugh
said. 'They just tum the ball over at the
most inopportune times."
Turnovers haven't cost the Toppers
points, which is a big reason they've
won the past two games.
Although they've coughed it up six
times in those games, the opponent
only scored a touchdown once.
A concern could be the laundry list
of injuries hampering Western. Seven
players, including three tight ends, have
missed significant time the last couple

Westem Kentucky Vnlversity's

STVDENTGOVER.NMENT ASSOCIATION

Super Si~e Your Uoice!

$350/mo. Lease and deposit
required 846-2397.

·····•·············

Western Place Apartments
Minutes From Campus!
4 bdrm- 4 bath $320 & $330
per month/ per person.
(Includes Utilities & Cable)
Lease & Deposit Required
www.theplacetolive.com
781-5600

SPRINU BREAK

SPRINC1 BREAK

...................

...................

Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise!
5 days $299! Include Meals,
Parties! Awesome Beaches,
Nightlife! Departs From
Florida!
Get Group- Go Free!!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

*** ACT NOW! Guarantee

NOW is the Best Time to
Get your Body Pierced.
Wanna know why?
Call Golden Blade
782-7090

...................

...................

Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica From
$429! Free Breakfast, Dinners
& Drinks! Award Winning
FREE UTILITIES!!
Company! Group Leaders
& Minutes to campus.
Free! Florida
New carpet, private laundry,
Vacations from $149!
huge pool. 1 bdrm $~59;
springbreaktravel.com
2 bdrm $549 all utilities mclud1-800-678-6386
ed. Call now 781-5471 .

···················

········•·····••···
Only one 4 bdrm left!
Adjacent to campus.
All appliances including
washer & dryer. CALL
SIMS REALTY. 842-7919.

··········•········

Close to campus 1 bdrm. apt.
$275-$300 month. Lease and
deposit required 846-2397.

···•·····•·······•·

3 bdrm. at St. James Apts.
1133 Chestnut, some utilities
paid, $575/mo.781-8307

••··••····•········
3 bdrm
house for rent at

319 College Street. ~eference
and deposit requrred.
No smokers or pets allowed.
$500 per month.
Call 842-4923 or 991-3192.

···················

l bdrm J329 College St.
$285 791-7280

·············•···•·

·•···············•·

SPRING BREAK '03 with
StudentCity.com! Air, Hotel,
FREE FOOD & DRINKS
and J50% Lowest
Price Guarantee!
REPS WANTED! Earn
2 FREE TRIPS, VIP
treatment & cash!
Call 1-800-293-1445 or email
.
sales@studentc1ty.com
-

'

•··················

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best Prices! Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida,
Texas. Book Now &
Receive Free
Parties & Meals.
Campus Reps Wanted!
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

······•············

MISC

the best spring break prices!
South Padre, Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco,
Florida & Mardigras.
TRAVEL FREE, Reps Needed,
EARN$$$.

Group Discounts for 6+.
1-888-TIDNKSUN
(1-888-844-6478 dept 2626) /
www.springbreakdiscounts.com

...................

Wanted!
Spring Breakers!
Reps travel for FREE!
Lowest Price Guarantee!
Call 1-800-795-4786 or email
sales@suncoastvacations.com!

...................
www.wkuherald.com
...................
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Rew I Kci11 Fa mer at
spo, i@wk1 herald.com.
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Dining Seruic.es f rum
Today,October 17
4p.m. DUC T~ea r

How Do
You feel Hbout
WH.U Dining Seruices?

···•···············
Great deal 2 bdrm. apt.

O0 0
~ 0

of,hcks. But the coach isn't worried.
you sit around and lament, it
doc,n't help you," Harbaugh said.
1 lit he viii sit back tonight and
tom< ,n-ow perhaps in t'1at darkened
offo.:1:
to cc how many doors to the
Bears· dcfc1 se he can unlock.
lfhe's ~• ccessful, the Toppers could
make 1l lhr :c wins in a row Saturday,
start ng al I 30 p.m. in Springfield, Mo.

...................

I

HELP WANTED

...................

Teller: Immediate opening
for teller at growing local
business. If you are peoplefriendly, dependable & looking for full or part-time
employment, call Checks Etc.
at 843-4435.

...................

Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $ I 5-$125 and
more per survey!
www.dollars4opinions.com

HELP WANTED
BIG BROTHERS
BIG SlSTERS
is seeking a highly organized
indivioual to serve as a
Part-time Fundraisin g
Coordinator
for its annual fund raising event,
Bowl For Kids' Sake.
Public Relations, marketing
or related maj ors are
encouraged to apply.
Flexible schedule rypically
Monday - Friday 8pm -Spm
Available immediately.
Please call 781- 1180 Or stop by our
office at 716 East !Orh Avenue

~

····e~~r·\;ii~nt~d·· t~···

.

-~ DANCE

i

With the Pro's?
.. here's your chance!
Sout 1ern Kentucky Knights :
Semi-Pro Dance Team is :
looking for Hot New
Dancers!
F more information call:

•

(270) 796-9044
(270) 784-5441

································

Fraternities • Soro ities
Clubs • Studr nt Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this , mest r with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 ho ur fund 11s1ng event. Qu.r programs
make fundraising easy ~ith no risks Fundra1s1ng dales are
filling quickly, so get with the program! It works .. Gontact
CampusFundraiser at fi888) 923-3238, or v1s1t
www.campusu r <lra1srr.com

Get a Job! -

--G-o-to-th-,e'

...................

Bartending Trainees
needed. $250/day
potential. Local positions
1-800-293-3985 ext 214.

...................

Bartenders needed. No
experience necessary. Earn
up to $300 a day. Call
1-866-291-1884 ext.232.

...................

2002 Ca re r Fair
@

=

WKU South Campus
Tuesday 1-5pm

•Check out the Career Expo Special
Section for a listing of companies.

c,oataotl

Notable
• The womens swimming and diving

team lost nine seniors the 2001 squad
-effectively 490 of the Lady Tops'
849.5 points they scored at the 2001
Sun Belt Conference Championship.

SPORTS

Sports editor Kyle 11/udcker:
sports@wkuhera .com
Photo editor Andreas Fuhrmann:
photo@wkuherald.com
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Jenny Sevcik/Herald
Ryan Crosby, a junior from Escondido, Calf., perfects his butterfly stoke during swim team practice Tuesday afternoon. Crosby holds the school record for the butterfly stroke.

Swimming

From revamped to rebuilding, swimmers are ready
BY JOSH BUCKMAN

Herald reporter
When Westem's swimming and diving team travels to Lexington for the
Kentucky Relays Saturday, it will be the
earliest the season has ever started. But
that doesn't seem to bother head coach
Bill Powell.
"It's going to be a lot of fun,'' said
Powell, who returns for his 34th season
- more than any coach on the Hill. "We
plan on taking the entire team."
The Kentucky Relays feature a serie
of relay races. Although it will be an

I

exhibition, score will be kept.
To get ready, the team held its annual
intrasquad competition Saturday. The red
team beat the white 233-109. Afterward,
both sides felt good about this year's
prospects.
'The team did very well. We won
raca, we shouldn't have won," sophom<ll:C Nick Bracco said. "A lot of people
are doing better this year than last."
The men's team comes in with high
expectations, heavy with seasoned veterans and several talented freshmen.
Powell thinks that backstroke and sprints
will be the team's strengths. He said the

team will be led by senior captain Gord
Veldman, Ryan Crosby, the school record
holder in the butterfly, transfer Jerrod
Janes and freshman sprinter Tommy
Pollock
"We've been training real hard. Up to
this point, we've accomplished a lot
already," said Veldman, who represented
his native Canada at the Commonwealth
and Pan-Pacific games last summer.
'The team will do well."
Veldman also thinks the practicing he
did to prepare him for the games will help
him this season.
"I usually take the summer off, relax,

but I was forced to train this summer," he
said.
One of the team's big question marks,
though, will be depth in the breast stroke.
Senior Charlie Knight will be the only
returning breast stroker. The Toppers will
also miss sprinter David Tucker and butterfly specialist Pat Derr, both graduates.
Nevertheless, Powell shares the
team's optimism for the 2002-03 season.
"I just feel that this year's team of men
has shown me something that they hadn't
had last year," he said.
On the women's side, there's more
work to be done. The defending Sun Belt

Conference champions lost nine seniors
from last year's team and were dealt
another blow last month when sophomore breast stroker Lori Ludwiczak was
injured in a hit-and-run accident. She'll
miss the first few weeks of the season.
To put the Lady Toppers' losses in
perspective, the team scored 849.5 points
at the SBC Championships. They lost
490 of those points to graduation - plus
Ludwiczak. Compare that to conference
runner-up New Mexico State, who lost
only 50 points from last year's team.
SEE REVAMPED PAGE 9

Lady Toppers warm up with lowly Lipscomb
BY MICHAEL CASAGRANDE

Herald reporter
The performance of the Lipscomb volleyball team Tuesday night was almost as
frightening as Lady Bisons coach Kirn
Barham's Halloween-themed sweater.
Lipscomb became the Lady Toppers'
20th straight victim at home by floundering
its way to a consecutive-game loss at the
Preston Health and Activities Center.
Western (204) made quick work of
the outmatched Lady Bisons (3-15), sending the visitors back to Nashville in an
hour and seven minutes.
Coach Travis Hudson looked to the
Lipscomb match-up as a tune-up for
tomorrow's showdown at Sun Belt Westleading New Mexico State.
"We came into this match wanting to

work on some things that we haven't been
doing well," Hudson said. "I think it was
a very mature effort from our team."
Freshman outside hitter Crystal Towler
led the team, hitting .618 with 16 kills.
But the story of the match was Bison
blunders. Snickers from the Western crowd
followed a few comic Lipscomb errors.
Lipscomb limped out of the Preston
Center with a meager .082 hitting percentage and only 26 team kills, compared to
the Lady Toppers' season-high .434.
That, with senior All-Sun Belt setter
Sara Noe sitting out the last two games as
Western tried some new offensive sets.
After two lopsided Western wins in the
opening games, Lipscomb emerged from
the locker room with a new intensity in
Game Three, staking a 5-4 lead. But the
playful Lady Toppers took over and iced

the match with a 30-20 win.
''We wanted to come out here and
work on things we need to work on for
New Mexico State," junior defensive specialist Tracy May said. " So we were trying things we wouldn't normally do in a
tight match."
Now the focus is on NMSU.
"It's big in the sense that it's the best
versus the best. In the grand scheme of
things, it isn't really gonna matter that
much because we are in different divisions," Hudson said.
After Friday's showdown at New
Mexico State, the Lady Toppers will travel north to take on Denver Sunday afternoon for another key Sun Belt match.

Reach Michael Casagrande at
sports@wkuheraui.com

Thomas Cordy/Herald
Junior defensive speclallst Tracy May, center, digs a ball during the Lady
Toppers' 20th win of the year Tuesday against Lipsc?mb.

Football

New technology makes preparation for Southwest Missouri St. a breeze
BY KEITH FARNER

Herald reporter
Sitting in a darkened office, head football coach Jack Harbaugh holds the key
to unlocking opposing defenses.
He clicks back and forth on the remote
and studies the screen. On it is a running
play Western tried against Western
Illinois. Harbaugh studies the play like an
old man breaking down a crossword puzzle.
"I enjoy film study and preparation
every bit as much as actual games," he
said. "It's fun to find ways to exploit certain defenses."
But this year Harbaugh has found it

easier. The week Western played
Kentucky State, a state-of-the art digital
film program was installed in the laptops
of defensive coordinator David Elson and
co-offensive coordinator Willie Taggart.
It's a luxury many programs don't have.
''We're ahead of the game in that
respect," Elson said. ''We can take (the
laptops) on the road and present them to
our players."
It allows Western's coaches to take
game and practice film and cut it up with
the ease of a Ginsu slicing through a
tomato.
And it's light years ahead of the celluloid form of film Harbaugh remembers

••

Countdown

tome~

-',J

'

wawsr•1toal&
WHEN: 1:30 p.m.
WHERE: Springfield, Mo.

when he started coaching.
"I've been coaching for 41 years, and
that's been one of the constants,''
Harbaugh said. "It's the lifeblood of a
coaching staff."
XOS Technologies, based in Orlando,

Fla., makes the football software along
with programs for basketball, baseball,
hockey and Olympic sports.
Western heard of the company from
Tom Crean, Harbaugh's son-in-law and
men's basketball coach at Marquette.
What sets the program apart from
older versions of film study is its details.
Specific fonnations, downs, distance and
successful plays are all revealed.
The program has already produced
results. Against Northern Iowa, the
Topper defense capitalized on the discovery of the UNI offense's tendencies.
''We knew when they were in the shotgun, based on which way they set their

To

backs, whether it was a run or a pass,"
Elson said. "And I think our players were
in tune to that."
Junior linebacker Erik Dandy agreed.
''In that game, 85 to 90 percent of the
time they got in that formation we were
right," said Dandy, who watches film six
days a week.
Last week, Dandy and Elson sat down
to see if they could find a common
denominator to Dandy's missed tackles.
Within a couple of mouse clicks, Elson
brought up every tackle Dandy missed
from every game he's played this season.
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Sizzling Happy Family
•

Don't miss this band as they play an exciting blend of alternative rock

Don't Forget
Every 'l'hursday Night
8

1 Miller Longnecks

ALL NIGH'l' LONG
Located in Bowling Green, KY Downtown District (270)

783-0088

